
GOOD WISHES FOR THE UNION.

BV B. B. FRENCH.

Tlit burest, trueat, best of rota
With patriot dread behold,

Ths dark and dismal clou J that seem
Oar Union to enfold,
Kouio ye, ye sous of those who died

To fire this Nation birth
The happiest and the' fairest land- -

Of all the peopled earth
Kouic ye, je patriots ot the North

Treason mid yoa bath thriven " "

For traitor voices have proclaimed
Thia Union must be riven'. "

Souse ye, ye Southern Statesmen rouse 1

And lend ypur power to save
Our Constitution from its death

And Freedom from its gravr!
- .

-

.

Oh that same pure Archangel,
Sent down from Heaven's bright band,

Wcnhl sound the Yoice of Warning.-- - "

Through all this glorious land ,

As a hojrald from our God above
Whose poodoees and whesa might.

By miracles, to us has taught
That "God defends the right

And that the words of warning
Thus on each ear mighj fait,

"Let each to all the rest be tru.
And God will proper all." -

Maine would respond, N. Hampshire's voice
Would shout the warning high,

Vermont, from all her mountain top.
Would raise it to the sky;

Old Massachusetts, bravely too.
Would bear the warning on

for her blood first sealed our compact
On the field of Lexington!

Rhode Island, all along thy coast
The electric sound should swell;

Connecticut, thy steady voice
Should speed it onward we!!,

The Empire State a mighty shout.
Like her own torrent's roar.

Would raise to bear it, till it rolle'd
Along New Jersey' shore;

And Pennsyvani&'s iron tongue
.To Delaware would, call,

"Let each to all th: rest be true.
And God will prosper all.''

On, on the warning still should g.
O'er all our sunny land.

Till to the broad Potomac
Responds the Rio Grande!

And where the vast Pacific's waves
Break on our Western shore.

The echo should return to groet
The fierce Atlantic's roar.

And every man would say to each,
"Our Union cannot Jail

While each to all the rest 's true,
Sttte God will prosper all.n

Washington, Feb. 22, 1350.

- Capital.-W- e heard a good' cne of a
tureen sprig from the EmeralJ Isle, who,
the oiher day, entered a boot and shoe
store in Lowell, to purchase himself a pair
of broans." .'After overhauiin j his stock
in trade without being able to suit his
customer, the shop-keep- er hinted that he
would make him a pair to order.

"And wha-wh- at will yer ax to make a
gco-- pair iv them?" was the query.

The price was named; the man demur-
red, bui after a "bntin' down," the thing
was a trade. Phelan was about leavin
the store, when the ether called after him
asking:

But what size shall! make them, sir?
"Och!" cried he prompty "niver mind

ibout the size, at all make them as large
as ye convanintly can for the money."

Professor Acassiz. The statement
attributed to Trof. Agassiz that he was
ready to maintain, in opposition to the
Scriptures, that mankind was not cf one
racu, does not do strict justice to that
learned gentleman, as we see by a ful-
ler report of his owu words as follows:

"Far his own part, after giving to this
question muc h consideration, he was
ready to mantain that the different races
of men Were descended from different
stocks, and he regarded this position as
fully sustained by divine revelation- - The
Jewish history was the history, not of di-
vers races, but of a singlrace of mankind,
but the existence of other races was of-
ten incidentally alluded to and distinctlvtssertej in the sacred volume." "

This expression of opinion produced a
sirong aensauon among the members of
:ne boa

One of the courts of Alabama has been
trying to solve, for the last fortnight, the
birth and parentage ofa little darkey, who
has fallen heir to quite an estate. Like
Mnngo Park they are endeavoring to dis-
cover "the source of the Nirer" k,,t
whether they will succeed is still proble

i i -

Funny. Mr. Monroe brought in a bill
on Saturday, in the lower house of the Le-
gislature of New York, authorizing the
taxation of bachelors for the benefit of old
maids and orphans.

(TTue West Branch Canai is now in
fine navigable order, and considerable bus-ine- j

is already being transacted upon
if. Th? packets hare cufiuncuced ihelt
if. p--

Ta Raise Gooseberries.
is fa great difficulty in raising

healthy stalks and well ripened gooseber
ries in this country, which, we think, ow
ing to a want of the requisite humidity in
our summer atmosphere. . In damp situa
tions, as in Scotland and the north of Eng
land, they are general prolific and healthy.
We lately saw some fine , specimens on
Mount Ida, Troy, N. Y., in he garden of
Mr. v ail. He attributed his success en
tirely to placing a good coating of salt
marsh hay around the stems- - This has a
double effect in accumulating moisture, as
both .the salt and the hay, in this position,
are efficient agents for the purpose. We
have also seen an immense production of
the fruit of gooseberries, from placing a
pint of saltpetie about' the. roots. Ashes
ana plaster have likewise the effect of
greatly increasing humidity, whenever ap
plied; and each of these we deem a good
substitute for salt hay..

Wheat Bran as a Fertiliser.
This has been tried by several persons

in Delaware with great success. It is said
that a handful to the hill will double the
corn crop. Care must be taken. to cover
the bran, before dropping the corn, or the
fermentation will kill the seed if in direct
contact with the bran. It is said to be
equally valublc upon wheat. The matter
is worth experimenting upon.

Great European Railroad.
Lately we said something in the Globe

about a great European-Asiati- c railroad,
the construction of which has been dis-

cussed in the London Times. It was pro-
posed that it should commence at Calais,
and terminate in Mooltan, in Asia, crossing
rivers and mountains innumerable almost;
not crossing exactly either, but going
round or through the last, and crossing
over the first, when not too wide, and
when they are, the road would stop of
course on this side, and begin again on the
other. The whole distance would be be
tween six and seven thousand miles, and
the cost two or three hundred millions of
dollars.

This was the English project; but a
French journal as we see in the Neic t?r- -
leans Bee, comes out against it and alleges
the road, on the route proposed, to be al-

most impracticable, on account of the in-

tervening mountains, some of which can-
not be got round or over, as the Belkan
for instance, which did not stop the Rus-
sians in 1825, but may prove - a barrier to
the proposed road, for the reason that there
is no break in the chain that must be pass- -

Led, no other resource left but to tunnel,
and that the tunnels would have to be of
great length, ana would . be enormoasly
expensive. . This writer proposes that the
road shall be carried through Upper Asia,
from Russia say Moscow or China.
The distance would be about the same,
probably, but tli6 cost of the road much
less, on account of the more favorable na-
ture of the country, a great deal of which
is almost a dead level, and there are no
lofty or impracticable mountains. The
population, too, he says, (which we be-
lieve,) is much better adapted to the ac-
complishment of such a work. At the
western end there would be the Russians,
who would do the work for very moderate
pay, as would the Chinese at the eastern
end. This would not be the case, though,
by the southern route, for some of the na-
tions through which it would pass would
not give any very efficient
and none of any kind without being well
p&id. And this is an obstacle that would
present itself as soon as the road reached
the southern frontier ot christian Europe
and penetrated into Turkey.' .The Tuik,
though he has been conforming somewhat
to christian notions (not respecting religion
though) about various matters, during the
last twenty years, has not yet advanced so
far as to have faith in railroads or to per-
ceive their utility; and will be some time
before he will be that far advanced. He
is a predestinarian in most things, but is
rather indisposed to believe anything pre-
destinated that has to be achieved3 with
much pains and labor. . And south of him
when getting among the indolent Asiatics,
it will not be a whit better. But still the
road might be made, and both might be if
Europe would disarm, and enter into a
bond to keep the peace even ten years.
But Europe cannot do that, and will not
do that unless the third Peace Congress,
which is to ' sit at Frankfort (Germany)
next summer, can bring about such a glo-
rious consummation. TFash. Globe.

The "Mountain Sentinel." is published ev
ery Thursday morning at Two Dollars pe
annum, payable halt yearly.

No subscription will be takon for a shorter
period than six months; and no' paper will be
discontinued until all arrearage are paid. A
allure to notify a discontinuance at the expira.
tionot ,the term subscribed for, will be consider-
ed as a new engagement.

ITA D VEIt TISEMENTS will be . inserted
at the following rates: 50 cents per square for
the first insertion; 75 cents for the second; SIfor three insertions, and 25 cents per square
for every subsequent insertion. A liberal dcduction made to those who advertise by theyear. ' All advertisements handed in nmat havethe proper number of insertions marked there-on- ,

or they will be published, till forbid and
charged iu accordance with ilui sbovo tertus.
: 33".II letters and communication,' to insure
tUntioa must be jet jif.

LOOyiERl!
HIGHLY IMPORTA NT
To the Fublic!

rtn HE subscribers have just received at
U their Store Uoom in Ebensburg , a very

large assortment of :

NEW :GOOJL,
which they offer to their customers at'VERY
LOW PRICES. Thankful for the patronage
so liberally bestowed upon them, they hope to
merit its continuance, and beg leave to' assure
their friends and the public generally, that the
stock of goods which they iow ofFer for sale
will compare favorably, both as to quality and
cheapness, with any other ever brought to this
place. , '"-'- .

They cannot enumerate all the articles
which they have ou hand, but would say it
comprises every thing usually kept in a coun
try store such as . ,

Clue Black and Brown CIollis, Fancy and Plain
CAiSSIMEKES, SATINETS of all
- prices and desdriptions, DJSLANES,

CASHMERES, in every varietygand
color.

MUSLINS, Brown and Bleached,
CALICOES of rare and beautiful

styles.
GLOVES, HOSIERY and LACE

GOODS.
Also. A very large assortment of

of every variety and of the vejy best quality.
together with a splendid lot of

HATS AND CAPS,
QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,

GROCERIES for family use.
BOOKS and STA TIONAR V,

FISH, SALT, $c , cj-c- .

In fact, every thing necessary to render their
assortment conplele.

They would here say that it is their deter
mination to sell goods as cheap if not a little
cheaper than any other establishment iu the
place, this will be found to bo the case by
those who will favor them with a call.

Lumber and all kinds of country produce
taken in exchange for goods.

MURRAY Sc. ZAIIM.
Ebensburg, Nor. 8, 1S49. 5-- tf. .

DOCTOR YOUR'SEL F!
For 25 cents!!!

BY. MEANS OF THE
POCKET ESCULAPI.
US, or Every man his own
Physician! twenty.fourth
edition, with upwards of
a hundred engravings
showing private diseases
in every shape and form,
and malformations of the
generative system, bv

WM. YOUNG, M. D.
The time has now ar.

rived, that persons suffer
ing from secret diseases, need no more become
the victim of quackeiu, us Ly the prescriptions
contained in this book any ono may cure him.
self, without hindrance to business, or the
knowledge of Ihe most intimate friend, and
with one tenth the usual expense. In addition
to the general routine of private disease, it ful-
ly explains the cause Jof manhood's early de.
cline, with observations on marriage besides
many other derangements which Jit would not
be proper to enumerate in the public prints.

' IO"Any person sending twenty-fiv- e cents
enciosed in a letter, will receive one copy of
thi book, ty mail, or five copies will be sent
for one dollar. Address, "DR . WM. YOUNG
No. 152 SPRUCE Street PHILADELPHIA,"
Post-paid- .

CDR. YOUNG can ba consulted on any of
the Diseases described in his different publica-
tions, at his Office, L 152 Spruco Street, every
day between D and 3 o'clock, (Sundays except-
ed,)

.March 21. 1 850.--2 i.

FOR SA1LE!
rHHE valuable property in Jackson town-ja- .

ship, Cambria County, six miles west of
Ebensburg, on the stone Turnpike, containing

286 ACRES,
about 65 of which are cleared , in good order
and under good fence. There is a good two
story

FRAME HOUSE
thereon erectednow occupied as a
Temperance Hotel, together with a

log Stable and a log Darn. There is also on
the premises a

containing 150 trees, principally all grafted
and bearing fruit. Running through the farm
is a fine stream of water, on which is elected a
good new

SAW xMILL
having the advantage of a township road from
the Turnpike leading past it. A good vein of
coal is also found on the land. '

The subscriber is willing to sell said Saw
Mill and 100 acres of well timbered land, eep.
arately from the other property if more con
venient to purchasers. Adjoining this mill is
800 acres of well timbered land, affording a
a fine opportunity to any . person wishing to
engage in the lumbering business. w;.

For further particulars apply to the under,
signed residing on the premises.

WILLIAM ROBERTS.
Jan. 3, 850. 3-- tf.

ID"HolIidaysburg Register please copy three
times.

SALT! SALT!
fb(fh(Th BARRELS prime Conemaugh

Salt just received and for sale
at the store of

j, ivory & Co.
Summit, Pa.

Sdb PAIRS Superior Blankets for sale byr.?P .MURRAY & ZAIIM. .

H JOB WORK
Neatly and expeditiously1 execu-

ted at this Office..

1 v , v CAMBRIA '
:

, CLOTHING STORE! ?

.
- Now is tllfr Time for Bargains ! ! -

fH Y'lE abscribers have just5 received from
the east at their Clothing store in L,bena

burg, a large assortment ot
FALL & WINTER CLOTHING,

among which may be enumerated
. A fine lot of blue. Felt, and Blanket

overcoats; Frock, ."ress and Sack
Coats of every variety and ccl-o- r;

a very large stock of Sa-- .
,,tinetand Cassimere Pan-

taloons of every descrip- - , ,

tion, and a good as-- ''

v
. sortnient of Silkfy'

Satinet Cassi'
.. mere Vests, to- -;

gether with :
. every kind of Boys Clothing.

ALSO,
Fine and Coarse Shirts, Handkerchiefs,

Flannel-Shirts- , Stocks, Umbrellas, all of
which they will dispose of on the most

, reasonable terms. They have also on
cand a large stocK of Cloths Cassi

meres and Vestings, which they are
. prepared to make ud in the most

workmanlike manner, and on the
most accomodatinp; terms for
cash or approved country pro
ducc. Their entire Stock of
Clothing is made up accord
ing to the latest Fashions.

Having selected their goods with great care
and purchased on the lowest cash terms, they
are prepared to accomodate their friends and
customers with clothing ofa superior quality
and at lower prices than goods of a similar
quality were ever sold in this county.

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine their goods- -

EVANS & HUGHES.
Oct. 25, 1849. 4-- tf.

A FARM
FOR SALE OR RENT

THE subscriber offers for sale or rent his
FARM situated in Susquehanna township, Cam
bria county, on the road leading from Ebens!
burg to the Cherry Tree, about four miles
south-wes-t of abe latter place, contaiuing

350 ACRES,
more or less, seventy acres of which are cleared
and under good cultivation, with a good or--

chard and excellent meadows. The timbei is
abundant and suitable for every purpose.

1 be improvements consist ot a log cabic
barn and two cabin houses.

The terms will be reasonable and possession
delivered on the first of April next.

JOHNSTON .MOORE.
Oct. 3, 18 1 9. 2-- tf.

Wholesale and Retail
Tin Copper A Sheet-Iro- n

Jfflan ufa c tor y.
The subscriber adopts this method of retur.

ning thanks to his friends and the pnblic
generally for the liberal patronage heretofore
bestowed upon him, and begs leave to inform
them that he has enlarged his business, andnow
keeps constantly on hano a large supply o
every variety of

TINWARE, ;

STOVE-PIP- E,

DRIPPING PANS,
ZINK BOILERS,

COAL BUCKETS, TEA
K E T T L E S, 4c, $c.

which he will sell wholesale or retail as
low. as any other establishment in the
country.' He is also prepared to manu-
facture SPOUTING for houses at . the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms. Merchants and others desirous of
purchasing bills of ware, are respectfully
invited tocall as he is prepared to furnish
all articles in his line equally as low as
can be had either east or west, and all or-

ders addressed to him will be prorrptly
attended to.

JOB WORK of every description, done
on the shortest notice.

The undersigned hopes, by a strict at-- !
tention to business to receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

Old copper and puter taken in exchange
for ware.

GEORGE II ARNCAME.
Oct. S. 1849 5--tf.

JOH.V IVORT. ED. SHOEMAKER

NEWifc CHEAP
--
' Jolin Ivory, 4 Co.

HAS ..JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

FALL and TV1N7E GOODS.
Comprising in part fine Cloths and Cassimeres

with an assortment of the most desirable
and fashionable Ladies' Dress Goods,

such as Lawns. Lustres, De Lainea
' ' Alpacas, '. Mulls, Ginghams, :

Calicoes, &c, in great .

,: varieties Together ,
with every descrip.

tion of Men &
Children's .

Wear; Domes-ti- e

Goods, Hosiery,"
Trimmings &.c, &, e.

GR O C E R I E p. ,
We have a large and gener-

al assortment' which will be sold
lower than any that have ever been

offered in this vicinity, together with a '
general assortment of

II A R D W A R E,
Qntenswarey Drags, Medicines, Oils, Glasi and

Putty;. BooU and Shoes;
CF Fine Beaver and Moleskin Hats.

fine ...Cloth Cavs:i fine Gimn.
. j Braid.

Fearl and straw Bonnet sjx Books, ta--
tionary, -- c.
- With, every description of Goods, Notions,
&c, that aro usually kept, in a country store,
all of which will he sold on such terms as will
defy all competition and insure general satis,
facticn. -- . -

tnrAll kinds of C , utry Prodnco wanted, for
which the highest m0nt Price will fc given jg

BUmmit A. p. R . Road, t
Jan. 25, IBS')--3- 9. $

' "

.(GOODS!
I : AND

GREAT BARGAINS H

THE subscribers beg leave to ' return their
thanks to their friends and the public general
ly, for the liberal patronage heretofore bestow
ed upon them, and now have the pleasure of
informing t lie in that they have just received
and are now opening a large and beautiful
stock of

among which may be found
Superior black, brown, blue and olive,

r rench, English and American

CLOTHSFancy and Plain
Cassimcrs (tntl Sat nets,

KENTUCKY JEANS,
. Rich figured Silk and Satin VESTINGS,

Flannels ami Ginghams,
TICKINGS, Rob Roy .Common PLAIDS,

PRINTS AND SHEETINGS,
A USTRILLIAN CL O THSf
French and English Merinoes,

Blue, black, mode, scarlet Mous. de Lains
and Cashmeres; Blanket, Long, Thibit,

Embroidered Cloth, Terkeri and Ma-zoni- ka

Shawls; Fringes, Gimps,
and Velvet Trimmings; Muffs,

Silk A: Cotton Hose, Gloves,
Ribbons, Comforts, Hats Si

Caps, Bonnets, Boots fc
Shoes, Gum and Buf-

falo Overshoes.
ALSO,

A complete' assortment of
'HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE.

GKOCERIDS, BOOKS &. STATIONARY,
Whips, I-is- Salt, &c. &c.

All of which have been selected with great
care, and with a view ot pleasing all who may
bo kind enough to give them a ca.I.

CLumber, country produce and Cash ta-
ken for goods.

LITZINGER &. TODD.
Nov. 1849.

A PUBLIC BENEFIT !

Constantly on hand and continually
Selling:

Or exchanging the very best quality of
flercliaiidis'c

That can be procured in Philadelphia .
cheap

For Grain or Hides, and still cheaper
For.

The more acceptable' article tsriaed -

Cash,
Or on short and approved credit

the Store of
WILLIAM M'GOUGII &. Co.

Foot of Plane No: 4, A. P. R. R.
N. B.. Persons "wiahint to exchange Grain

for Goods, Sec. may do well to call at the
store of -

WM. M'GO UG II & Co.
Sept. 27, 1919. 51-- tf .

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The subscriber offers for sale or rent his well

known TAN YARD, adjoioinj the borough of
Ebensburg on the east lying between the'turn- -
pike and l ho L.orctto road with three acres of
land tbereto attached under high state of culti.
vation, on which tho following buildings have
been erected, viz: a good two story fram dwei.
ling house and a frame stable, and excellent
buiidingg well adapted for a tanner's shop.
All the appurtenance necessary fur carryingon the tanning trade are in excellent order,
and can if required be enlarged. There is also
a large supply of good water both at the house
and at the lanyard.

Terms of sale ;will be reasonable. Pusses,
sion will be delivered on the first day of April
1850.

JOIINSTOJyOORE.Oct. 18. 1849

Red Lead, Spanish Brown,
White Lead, Whiting, Putty,
Varnish, Spirits Turpentine,
and Sweet Oil, for sale by

LITZINGER & TODD.

Fish, Fish
MACKEREL, Herrings, Codfish, Salmon

by
LITZINGER &. TODD.

DOZEN Mann's Axes for sale at the store3 of MURRAY &. ZAIIM.

f ff N PIECES Barred Linsey for sale
VVJoy iMUKUAY k ZAIIM.

jrpASKETS, Axes. Umbrellas. Brooms, "EL
jLJ) eey Eneirclers.n and Sundries generally,
for sale by

LITZINGER Si. TODD.

ILL and CUT SAWS for sale at theM 6tore of
MURRAY &, ZAIIM.

ftdhrfh LBS Mould, Dipped and StarTtvV Candles for sale bv
MURRAY & ZAIIM.

fl(fb DOZEN Boots and Shoes justre
ceived and for sale bv

MURRAY & ZAIIM.

JUST RECEIVED
A. No. 1 . W. R. Cheese
Mould aud Dipp'd Candles.
Star do.
8 by 10, 10 by 12. 10 by U and 12 by 16

Glass. ' ... . : - . - .......
' Cotton Yarns. . . , -- i '. . ? 1

" Batting. .

Corn Brooms, &.C., See., at
LITZINGER Si. TODD'S.

Barrels ofMacheral for sale
0 htj : J, JVOll X $ CO.

BL,ANK DEEDS
For Vaft at this OJiee.

MS1111 FT 1 0 f

"' AND

PURIFY ! PURIFY !
Life and Health are in lb Eliod.

Hot one of u!l the numerous medicines thirt brr teutprrpureJ. begins to be of ss grt inrJlcmJ itur, powtx
iJ abfrtiin? certainty to clun- - mid purify, produ

healthy blood, aad Lrcngtin n tad inrigorsia lb ,jttorn, m

BRANT'S INDIAN
PURIFYING EXTRACT.

This Purifier U ihn mott yeonderfuX and mrioiisklnf rrnidy in the worhl. No other tnedicise has i.cclLA i h J
must miraculous cww of . ,

Scrofula, Fercr Sores, Salt .Rheaci,
VPHII.t3, and other erupt ir anil t?:in disease, r'.x. : Triptiat. Sores, L Lert, Llcerattd Sure Mouik ni 7VJtHur$injr Sart Mouth, Scalt Head. Biles. ViUs, PimaU ik

Face, Rheumatism, LH'ER COMPLAIST, -- aX toacj cC
l:seacs. TUUL'SASDi of uch (lsfiiwj tiare Ikco cu-- m

jy tu, a PUKlfl&K, aaa cure & ry Gut hm ut FOU
MM E5 ' ,

Les3 Quantity, at Less Cost
it four-fol- d, than ever uch altei.Ec were befom or mm
cured, ty Siirahparilla, or any other remedy. What. tua
m the question lor those intemtcd to decide, u to ccoaniiii
ind health T FlTuST Will It cure inn camvlaUt t SilC
OSDJ it cheaper f TUlRUtrM

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANT'S PURIFIER effectively rare FOURTIMCJ
ta much disease as en dollar' t teorth of SnrazeiiUa f If 1

will, then it is FOUR TIMES CHEAPER than Sorsoss
rilla. And to prove thia we offer one caso of uiv. oat A
the many cases of

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize the rrtat pwef of thia medicine as a rnr!

read, in our Pamphl.-U- , the perfect cure effected on Mr J
B. Haskin, of Rome, Oneida comity, X. Y. He ws cunif!v
to his bed One Year wu not expected to live ttrrrUy-fo-

hour longer hia neck was eaten nar!y of", from car y
car a hole was eaten through the trnid ptpeiv.t earnrar'.jpaten out the use of one arm destroyed an I'Iccr, a largi
as a man's hand, hud nearly eteu tiruJjh L side u.t
there were on him, is ul!,

Twenty Large, Deep, Discharging Ulcers
which were ALU CURED, and he restored to heth aad
strength to labor aain. by the ne of ONLY TVLYl
BOTTLE3. This wondenul cura is ccrtcd to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And it is the greatest curt, the most undoubt'y ab.UnLat
ed, of one of the ntnsc horrid ' and most Kjjtlet casts of
Scrofula, that has ever bnna cured sinoe the worid w--i era
ated completely etblishin the great wad artaie
tfLcacy of the medicine.

PULMONARY BALSAM
Possesses al! the cleansing and purifying virtues nenriy as
powerful and active as the pretarrtion called BRANT'S
INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRACT" it also is pre-
pared from several other medications, which are pecui--r
adapted to, and arc essciittaliy necessary, to eura

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
THIS BALSAM heals and cures VUers in the Lr.gs. and

elsewhere internally, as ceruiinl aad vittfy &s the Pur;Jj,i-.-f
Extract cures and heals Ulcers ezUrnally. This llaisnm
cures nine cases of bt Ui, after ail oX--t

remedies hare i tied io to guod.

THOUSAND! OV COSIMPTIOX8,
And Clironic Coughs, abundantly prnva its unfailing earf.
in all discuses ot the u r! t A 5 1 1 TnnUAii hh
LUNGS.

A DYIXtt SAVED!
CONSUMPTION CURED !

We rtate ti:is euro to prove tho poiner to rare life, war
tits Balsam is used, even arte? th person is considered, ry
physician and friends, to be in tho last stages of disease ac-

tually flying ud, in this case, so far gone, that the siremd
2nd bvr 'ml clothes were bought. For the particulars of this
case, and the rerpeetable and n ndoubud proof of all the tir
jumsUcccs and fact", we refer to our l'AMl'ULKTS.

This cure was effected on MRS. Z1BA iiYKEMAK, ;
BailstOH Spa,SjratogacBuu'y, .V. Y. V can prova bjubj
a doubt, many other almost equally as hnprh ss. and innu-
merable cases of Coughs and Consumptions CURLD, whkb
were pronounced incurable bv ekilful phvieiavs.

BRANT'S PULMONARY BALSAM enrsa Coc-sumpti-

Cough, Colds, Spitting of hinod. Bleeding at lis
Lur.gs, Pains in the Breast aid Side, Palpitation of the litan.
Cholera Infantum, Dystntrrv, and Summer CnfUhiU, im

Children aad adults uud ALL

Female Weaknesses and Complaints.
Ko remedy offered to the public has ever been half tJ

xrtaiu and effectual in restoring ALL the ineidectr.l d

irregularities of the sex, us BRANT'S PUL-
MONARY BALSAM. It makes no duference whether
die derangement be suppression, excess, or other tceakntts
tKEOLUTLS ALL, by strengthen W system,
icing the circulation, and SOUTHING and ALLA ti,fl
NKKVOCS IRRITABILITY. See PamphltU.

CHANGE OF LIFE.
Erom the Girl to the Woman., and the Woman, at mlJAit

Age the one ense is accelerated, and the other so gru.iuaiif
suppressed, as to prevent any of the fatal diseases that tra
quenily wise in consequence ot such change.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Seo the cure of Dr. Hubbard, of Stamford, Conn , and oiken.

DYSPEPSIA See T. of Axica, irfimlug
county, 3. 1, aud raocy more.

Zfervons Diseases and Derangements
cured without fail?

DYSENTERY and SUMMER COMPLAINT, in thUdm
and otiults and

CIIOLIiRA INFANTUM.
No moUier need ever mourn the death of her child by

Choler.i Infantum, while teeihin;. if B R ANT'S PUL
MONARY BALSAM be administered. 1: ahoul.l W,
for such cased, administered in larger tiian the oriij
doses.

For Sale by
Litzinger 4-- Todd, Ebensburg.
D. B . JVakeficld, Johnstoicn.
Riffle $ Humphreys, Summit,
Mary Orr, Holtidatfsburg.
M. Orlady 4-- o, Jfllliamsbitrg.
E. P.. Hilderbrand, Indiana.
Jackson $ Mernhll. Blairavillei --

. R. R. McCrea, Saltsburg.
All letters and orders must be addressed

to IVallate 4 Co. , 1 06 Broadway New
York. . ' -

Barrels of Sapertor Flour, jarf extra, far

80 said by ;

.' J. IVORY &. Co.

EMERALD ana Silvered Note Paper, Eo-!- iI velopci. Enj.and Clue Post and Up Pa-

per. Window Shades, Account Booka, hikI
Fancy andToy Hooks for sale by

LII'ZINGER Sc. TODD.

a m- a

lot xt ureacnea ana mown uu- -

A.'; O . J A I - !..ns iust reccivcu uu iur oaic very iw
the storo of : AiuuuAi a. aum

A N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable frr
m. feocing oi hand and for sale by

MURRAY & ZAIIM.
Aprill1849. 12.

Kill ELL aad Spanish Polka Combs, Port M;
Q nies.Broirrfey SspTBd'01.plia


